Downtown Dayton Catholic Parishes
July 7, 2019
14th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Pastor: Fr. Angelo Anthony, C.PP.S.
Parochial Vicar: Fr. Matthew Keller, C.PP.S.
In residence: Fr. Ken Pleiman, C.PP.S.
Served by the Missionaries of the Precious Blood
www.cpps-preciousblood.org

Emmanuel Church 1837

St. Joseph Church 1847

Mass Intentions
Monday, July 8
7:30 AM Holy Trinity……………Tom Newsad
12:00 PM St. Joseph………..……..Paula Deschler
Tuesday, July 9
7:30 AM Holy Trinity……………Nancy Ruther
12:00 PM St. Joseph………………John Belcher
Wednesday, July 10
7:30 AM Emmanuel……………..Intention of Becky Jones
12:00 PM St. Joseph………………Dominic Longo & Franchina
Family
Thursday, July 11
7:30 AM Emmanuel……………..Stuart Flicker
12:00 PM St. Joseph………………Erwin Doerr
Friday, July 12
7:30 AM Emmanuel……………..Louis F. Schulze
12:00 PM St. Joseph………………Carmel Vehorn
Saturday, July 13
7:30 AM Emmanuel…………......Michael Mitchell Jr.
12:00 PM St. Joseph………………Leona Manzo
4:30 PM St. Joseph…………..…..For our parishioners
5:15 PM Emmanuel……………...For our parishioners
Sunday, July 14
8:30 AM Holy Trinity…………...For our parishioners
10:00 AM St. Joseph……………...Burkhart Family
10:30 AM Emmanuel……………..Irene Grobmyer
11:30 AM Holy Trinity…………...Shannon Smith
Next Week’s Readings:
Dt 30:10-14; Ps 69:14, 17, 30-31, 33-34, 36, 37; or 19:8-11;
Col 1:15-20; Lk 10:25-37

Confessions Schedule
Emmanuel:
Saturday 4:00-5:00 PM, Sunday: 10:00 AM
Holy Trinity: Sunday: 8:00 AM
St. Joseph:
Monday-Saturday 11:30 AM; Saturday: 4:00 PM

Holy Trinity Church 1861

Emmanuel Church

149 Franklin St. - 45402
Office: 937-228-2013
Web Site: www.emmanuelcatholic.com
E-mail: parishoffice@emmanuelcatholic.com
Deacon Rusty Baldwin
Br. Matt Schaefer, C.PP.S. DRE & Bookkeeper
Mary Beemsterboer, Secretary
Dennis Pyles, Maintenance
Michelle Carner, Music Director

Holy Trinity Church

272 Bainbridge St. - 45402
Office: 937-228-1223
Web Site: www.holytrinitydayton.org
E-mail: busmgr.holytrinity@gmail.com

Deacon Michael Leo
Judith L Trick, Business Manager
Marina Dodaro, Secretary
Lynda Middleton, DRE/Pastoral Associate
Krista Schupbach, Music Director
Shaughn Phillips, Region 7 Evangelization &
Young Adult Ministry

Saint Joseph Church

411 East Second St. - 45402
Office: 937-228-9272
Web Site: www.stjosephdayton.org
E-mail: stjosephday@sbcglobal.net
Rita Zimmerman, Business Manager
Bill Baron, Maintenance
Bradley Wilson, Music Director

Miraculous Medal Novena with Adoration and
Benediction at Emmanuel on Tuesdays 7:00 PM
Anointing of the Sick the fir st weekend of the month.
Respect Life Rosary 2nd Sunday of the month after 8:30
Mass at Holy Trinity.
To Register for any parish please contact the par ish office
For Baptisms, Weddings or Ministry to the Homebound
please contact your parish office.

PASTOR’S PEN

REGION ANNOUNCEMENTS

Over 2700 years ago, the Prophet Isaiah shared a vision and a dream
that God had for His people. The people of God were not acting in
accord with the Lord and Isaiah could see that they were headed for
destruction. Isaiah announced that God would rescue his people from
political and spiritual oppression. They had to learn how to trust in
God. When trying to symbolize how God would act on behalf of His
people, Isaiah used the image of God as a loving mother saying, “As
a mother comforts her child, so will I comfort you.”

Formed Pick of the Week - Who Am I to Judge? Session 1:
Don’t Impose Your Morality on Me! Is Morality Relative?
What is “right” and “wrong”? Is what’s right for you right for
me? Is there a right and wrong for everyone, all the time?
Dr. Edward Sri shares practical responses to these pressing questions. To access the FORMED website, go to Formed.org and
login using our parish code: FZ4VY9 (All upper-case letters).

Around 2000 years ago, Jesus sent seventy-two disciples to go forth
and proclaim the message of God’s love to a people who were
experiencing hardship, pain and persecution. The disciples were to
trust completely in God’s providence, that He would provide for
their needs. As they announced the Good News of the Kingdom of
God they cured the sick and expelled demons. The Holy Spirit was
at work within them just as Jesus had promised. It was not always
an easy path for the disciples, but as they persevered they saw that
God’s covenant of love was stronger than Satan’s power. The
promise of the Prophet Isaiah had come to fulfillment in Jesus, the
Messiah.
It’s difficult to keep the flame of faith burning brightly when we
are confronted with the challenges of sin and evil in our world. We
can easily become frustrated and failing to see results from our
efforts we walk away from the call we have been given to build the
Kingdom of God.
Because of God’s tender mercy we need not let the scars and wounds
of our past keep us from experiencing the joy and peace of the Lord.
Our call is to faithfully announce the Kingdom of God. Jesus says
we don’t need a fancy educational degree or a lot of stuff to do this
work. What we need is total dependence upon God, trusting in the
good works He has begun within us.
I’m reminded of a story that was told to me by a friend about a
Religious Sister in her congregation. This Sister was a real go-getter,
always involved and on the move. One day she suffered a stroke
which affected her left side. The Sister was able to get back much of
her mobility except in her left hand. Day after day she would stroke
her hand and was very depressed because of it. The doctors couldn’t
understand why her health stopped improving. Six months later the
Sister died, holding her crippled hand.
Our suffering and the challenges we face in life need not paralyze us.
As St. Paul says, through Jesus, we can boast of our suffering as we
bear the marks of his healing wounds. When we place our pain upon
the cross and trust in God’s covenant of love we know that our lives
will be transformed just as the cross was transformed into the Tree of
Life. If we only look at the negative aspects of life we will fail to see
the glory of God revealed to us each day.
When we walk in union with Jesus we can hear him say, “I have
observed Satan fall like lighting from the sky.” When we live with
the heart of Christ Satan loses his power to conquer and divide. The
unity we share as the Body of Christ is a testimony to the life we
share through the power of the Holy Spirit.
Reflecting upon the lives of our ancestors in faith we can be
strengthened by their lives of dedication and trust. Jesus sends us
out into a world that is as challenging as that of the early disciples.
By staying close to Christ and following His teachings and
commands we will have all we need to be victorious in the face
of any challenge.

If we only look at the negative aspects of life
we will fail to see the glory of God
revealed to us each day.

Support Gem City Market - Dayton Weavers of Justice are
encouraging all Dayton Catholics to support Gem City Market.
With your support you will be helping to ensure that more people in Dayton can access the healthy foods that they need. Visit
https://gemcitymarket.com/become-a-member/ to find out more.
Use this link https://tinyurl.com/catholicgoal to purchase/donate
your (supporting) membership. Contact Sara Seligmann for
more information at sseligmann@catholiccincinnati.org.
2019 Golden Wedding Anniversary Masses: Satur day,
Aug. 3, 4:30 PM ~ St. Peter in Chains Cathedral, Cincinnati,
Bishop Joseph Binzer, Celebrant ~ Our Lady of the Immaculate
Conception, Dayton, Archbishop Dennis M. Schnurr, Celebrant
July Young Adult (20s and 30s) Movie Watch:
Join other young adults to watch “There Will Be Blood” on
Thursday July 18th! Movie begins at 7pm in the Holy Trinity
Rectory! A short reflection will follow afterwards. Email
Shaughn sphillips@daytondowntowncatholic.com for details.
Join Knights of Columbus, Dayton Council 500, on Fr iday,
July 12 from 6-8PM for a steak dinner consisting of an 8 oz.
New York Strip Steak, baked potato, salad, green beans, corn,
desserts and coffee for $10 plus a donation of a can or food item
for the STVDP Emmanuel Food Pantry. Dessert/pastry donations are greatly appreciated. Hamburger or hot dog plus the
sides are available at $5 per child. The maximum price for a
family is $25. Adult beverages will be available at regular prices. 50/50 Raffle. RSVP your steak dinner and children orders to
Larry Clark at 937-470-3594 or Dave Norckauer 937-671-3725
(call or text) by Tuesday, July 9. 267 Bainbridge St., Dayton.
July Marriage Uncorked!
Dare to Date! The Marriage Ministry of Region 7 parishes
invites you and your spouse (or fiancé) to attend Couples'
Canoeing on July 20th at 2pm. We will meet at River 's Edge
Outfitters at 3928 US RT 42, Waynesville. Reserve your canoe!
Visit http://www.riversedgeoutfitters.com to book your canoe or
tandem kayak on the "Blue Jacket's Best" to ensure equipment
reservation for the 3pm trip. The price is $45 per couple. Come
enjoy the great outdoors while you float down the Little Miami
with your spouse! We hope to see you there!! No food or wine is
provided at this event. Babysitting is not available for this event.
Email Anna Earl at anna.earl7@gmail.com with any questions.
Youth Elect Service retreat! Y.E.S.
Teens who have completed 6th grade through graduating high
school are invited to participate in this apostolic retreat helping
seniors with ordinary chores around the house i.e., yard work,
washing windows, spring cleaning etc. The retreat begins on
Friday, July 26th to get acquainted, distribute work assignments
and equipment and to pray. Saturday morning teams will be sent
out after 7:30am Mass at Holy Trinity.
If you are an elderly parishioner and need some help with
chores around the house, our Region 7 teens would love to come
and help you. Adults are needed to serve as crew leaders. Crew
leaders can be college freshman through retiree age.
To request help for your house project or to volunteer as a Youth
Worker or Adult Crew Leader please contact Lynda Middleton
at 937-228-1223 or lyndamiddleton9@gmail.com or Fr. Matt at
mattkeller1988@gmail.com.

REGION ANNOUNCEMENTS continued...
Thank you for your generous support in last week’s Peter’s
Pence Collection! Our contr ibutions, combined with those fr om
our brothers and sisters around the world, will help Pope Francis
provide essential relief to people in need. If you missed the
collection, it is not too late to give! Visit www.usccb.org/
nationalcollections, and clik on the “How to Give” link.
Young Adults: Need Direction For Your Week?
Come to Dayton Downtown Catholics Young Adult’s Gospel
Prayer Sessions (GPS)! Pray with the Sunday gospel with other
young adults every Monday at 8pm at Holy Trinity’s Rectory.
Contact Shaughn at sphillips@daytondowntowncatholic.com.

EMMANUEL CHURCH
Generous Contributions for June 30, 2019
Weekend Offertory:

Collection
$8,046.00
St. Vincent DePaul
$ 804.60
TYD excess or (deficit):
($6,901.00)
Peter’s Pence:
$1,293.00
Many thanks for the generous spirit of our parishioners.
Frs. Angelo and Matt
Prayer List
Daniel Branch
Bernard Chachula
Michael Dalessio
Rick Emerick
Annette & John Fohl
Helen & Gene
George Hendrix
Andy Kleinhenz

Budget
$7,980.00

Thomas Ledinsky
Peggy McCarley
Mike McDonald
Wayne Meny
Patricia Mudd
Barbara Penno
Mike Riahle
Tony Rocco

Eric Rosenthal
Randy Rosenthal
Molly Schneider
Sylvia Stoner
Jan Timerding
Annie Troutman
Evelyn Varmuza
Teresa Bond

Bible Study…Bishop Robert Barron teaches Catholics to reexamine our Faith in Catholicism. The 10-session program explains
not only what Catholics believe and why, but also displays in
breathtaking, visual detail the richness of the Church's global
culture. Join us to study Catholicism at Emmanuel Education
Center beginning in September. See flyers with the schedule in
back of church to register. A real Bargain of fellowship and
growing in the Faith for only $25!!!
Consider Making Gifts of Stock or Mutual Fund Shares
Donating shares of stock or mutual funds that have increased in
value may benefit both your parish and provide personal financial
benefits. For more information please contact Brother Matt at the
Parish Office.
VIRTUS Monthly Bulletins…have you been checking in and
completing your monthly questions from VIRTUS? After you have
completed your live VIRTUS training, you should receive a
monthly reminder e-mail from VIRTUS stating in the subject line
“New Content on VIRTUS Online.” Simply go to www.virtus.org
to log in and on the far right side of the page under “Training
Bulletin Report,” click on “Click here to see your complete report.”
You will then be able to see how many bulletins you have missed.
If you have questions please call or email Brother Matt,
brothermatt@emmanuelcatholic.com.
From the Joyful Noiseletter:
Sign outside an Ohio church: "For Heaven's Sake!
What on Earth are you doing?"
‒ via Rev. Paul Lintern Mansfield, OH

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Generous Contributions for June 30, 2019
Weekend Offertory:

Budget
$6,400.00

Collection
$4,686.33
YTD excess or (deficit):
($1,713.67)
Peter’s Pence:
1,569.93
Many thanks for the generous spirit of our parishioners.
Frs. Angelo and Matt
Do You Have Your Tickets For The Commodores?
The Commodores, along with “Touch” will be performing at Fraze
Pavilion for the Faith and Hope Concert benefitting Holy Trinity
Parish on Wednesday, July 17. Tickets are available at the Fraze
Fanfare Store at Town and Country or www.fraze.com or
www.etix.com. If you are interested in being a sponsor and/or
advertising in the program, please call Larry Harris 937-307-7000.
Come And See
Have you or a friend or relative ever considered becoming Catholic?
Have you been baptized but never confirmed in the Catholic Church?
Are you itching to learn more about our faith and its traditions and
beliefs? Are you seeking a deeper and more meaningful relationship
with God and your neighbor?
RCIA- The Rite of Chr istian Initiation for Adults may be just
right for you. Explore the beautiful history and meaning of this
apostolic faith as you walk with sponsors and other seekers who
travel with you. RCIA meetings begin Sunday, September 8, 2019
from 11:30am-1:30pm. Enrolling in RCIA does not commit you to
becoming confirmed, it is the start of a new journey.
Come and See what the Roman Catholic Chur ch can do for you.
Sunday, July 14, 2019, 9:30-11:00 am at Holy Trinity Business
Office. All are welcome. Meet, greet and invite your friends to join us
on the journey. RSVP is requested by email:
Lyndamiddleton9@gmail.com or phone 937.223.1228.
On The Job Training Is Available by our faithful sacr istans who
occasionally need to take some time off. Substitute sacristans are
needed for both the 8:30 and 11:30 Masses. If you are interested,
please call the parish office.
Welcome to our newly r egister ed par ishioner – Sharlo Bayless –
we are very happy to have you join our parish family.
YES – Please say “Yes” to “Youth Elect Service” a project helping
others involving our young people. We need youth who will help with
the jobs requested by the elderly or homebound, adults (must be
Virtus trained) who will chaperon the youth. The event will take place
on Friday evening, July 26 and the real work in the homes/yards
begins on Saturday July 27. If you can volunteer to help, please do.
Call Lynda – 228-1223. The deadline to register is July 4. If we get
25 youth to say “yes” to YES, Father Matt is treating everyone to ice
cream on Friday evening after the meal.
Holy Trinity Old Fashioned Holiday Bazaar or ganizational
meeting is next Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. in the Parish Office. Come share
your ideas.
Many thanks to Ed J oyce for his wor k on our wr ought iron fence
in front of the parish office building and for all the other odd jobs he
does around the parish plant.
You can go online at Holytr initydayton.or g and sign up for online
giving. There is no need to remember your envelope or check book.
One less thing to think of each week is a good thing in our busy
world.
Please Note: The new email addr ess for the par ish is
Busmgr.holytrinity@gmail.com.

ST. JOSEPH CHURCH
Generous Contributions for June 30, 2019
Weekend Offertory:

Collection
$5,626.00
$ 117.00
$1,742.00

Charity:
Peter’s Pence:

Many thanks for the generous spirit of our parishioners.
Frs. Angelo and Matt

Join us for Coffee and donuts
next weekend in school cafeteria.
All are welcome!

We would like to welcome to the St. J oseph par ish family Br ian &
Erin Webster and son Rowan. We’re delighted you’ve decided to join
us.
Congratulations to Br ian and Er in Webster on the baptism of
their son Rowan.
Pray for the Men and Women Serving in the Military
Rebekka Anders
Michael Borgert
John Carner
Kelli Anne Cartuyvelles
Gary Eilers
Charles Eubanks

Morgan Konsdorf
Cody Landers
Greg Marcus
Alex McGarvey
Zachary McIntyre
Matthew Melvin

David Musgrove
Anthony Pelfrey
Jessica Pruitt
Susan Varmuza
Justin Williams

Please keep the following people in your prayers.
Call the rectory if you would like to be added to the prayer list.
Lucille Berning
Christine Durr
Tony Riggs
Katie Blauser
Stephanie Ludwig Janet Rudy-Gerrard
Shannon Boyd
Leona Manzo
Katharine Smolik
Mooneen Caulfield
Vanessa Padgett
Karen Thomas
Michael Culp
Victors Polovskis
Sharon Wenzel

Area Activities
For High School Youth: AMPFEST – JULY 20 (Transfiguration
Center, Ludlow Falls, Ohio) interest in the Gospel through beauty,
and to propose Jesus Christ as the answer to their deepest desires. For
more information, visit: https://www.midwestampfest.com/.
Unpacking Racial Power and Privilege - Participants will view part
of the documentary "White Like Me" and then have a facilitated small
group discussion July 20 from 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. at 4969 Salem
Ave., Dayton, OH 45416. Register by July 16 at
csadayton@catholiccincinnati.org to attend. Light refreshments are
provided. Participants are encouraged to bring a lunch.
Retrouvaille For Hurting Marriages: Sept. 6-8, 2019 - The
Retrouvaille Program helps couples restore and rebuild a loving
relationship. It is for couples with marriages that are struggling, not
communicating well, and those who are considering marriage
separation or divorce. For more information call 513.456.5413 or go
to www.cincyretrouvaille.org or https://www.helpourmarriage.org/.
Project Rachel - A ministry of the Archdiocese that serves anyone
who has experienced the loss of a child due to abortion. Persons can
engage in this ministry for healing through one-one conversation with
a peer, consultation with a priest (including in Spanish), support
groups and retreats for mothers who lost a child, or a day of reflection
for anyone (father, grandparent, friend, etc.). Go to
www.catholiccincinnati.org/project-rachel or call the Project Rachel
Help Line at 513.784.0531 for information. All conversations and
emails are confidential. Upcoming Retreat: October 25-27, 2019; Day
of Reflection: October 12, 2019.
Free Catholic information booth at Montgomery County fair:
will be hosted by the Legion of Mary, July 8-14, 2019, in the
air-conditioned Main Event Center, open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., at the
4-H Fairgrounds, 645 Infirmary Road.
Interested in expanding your understanding of our Catholic
faith? Discer ning a call to deeper ser vice, per haps even the
diaconate? Find out more about Archdiocesan Lay Ministry
Formation through the Athenaeum of Ohio’s Lay Pastoral Ministry
Program. Check out athenaeum.edu or call 513-231-1200 for
information or to set up an interview.

Demeter IT, LLC

Adam Demeter, Parishioner
Computer/Laptop fixes and installs, Virus removal
Smart Home Device set-up
937-902-0476
myitguy@demeter-it.com

Attorney Diane Kappeler DePascale
OSBA bd certified Specialist in Family Law
120 W. 2nd St. – Suite 1406, Dayton, OH
Settlement Negotiations, Trial &/or Appeal
(937) 223–0966 www.DePascaleLaw.com

demeter-it.com

STEFAN NEUMEISTER
CELL 937-608-1481
The Enterprise Roofing &
Sheet Metal Co.
1021-25 Irving Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 45419
Phone 937-298-8664 Fax 937-298-4516
sneumeister@enterpriserfg.com
COMMERCIAL—INDUSTRIAL—RESIDENTIAL

Alice Kompar
eXp Realty

Ready to buy or sell your home?
Call me first!

937-344-5535
www.daytondreamhome.com

alice@daytondreamhome.com

Bainbridge Hall (Affordable Excellence)
267 Bainbridge St., Dayton, OH 45402-2208
Banquets, Receptions, Business Meetings
(937) 224-8566 www.bainbridgehall.org

Jeff Henehan
293-9693

